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Abstract
TSP and PM2.5 aerosol samples were synchronously collected at six sites along the
transport pathway of dust storm from desert regions to coastal areas in the spring of
2004. The aerosol concentration and composition were measured to investigate the
regional characteristics of spring Asian dust and its impact on aerosol chemistry over5
northern China. Based on the daily PM10 concentrations in 13 cities, the northern
China could be divided into five regions, i.e., Northern Dust Region, Northeastern Dust
Region, Western Dust Region, Inland Passing Region, and Coastal Region. Northern
Dust Region was characterized by high content of Ca and Northeastern Dust Region
was characterized by low one instead. Northeastern Dust Region was a relatively10
clean area with the lowest concentrations of pollutants and secondary ions among
all sites. Inland Passing Region and Coastal Region showed high concentrations of
pollutants, of which As and Pb in Inland Passing Region, and Na
+
, SO
2−
4
, and NO
−
3
in
Coastal Region were the highest, respectively. The impact of dust on air quality was
the greatest in the cities near source regions, and this impact decreased in the order of15
Yulin/Duolun > Beijing > Qingdao/Shanghai as the increase of transport distance. The
spring Asian dust was inclined to affect the chemical components in coarse particles
near source regions and those in fine particles in the cities far from source regions.
Dust storm could mix significant quantities of pollutants on the pathway and carry them
to the downwind cities or dilute the pollutants in the cities over northern China. Each20
dust episode corresponded to a low ratio of NO
−
3
/SO
2−
4
with the lowest value appearing
after the peak of dust storm. Asian dust played an important role in buffering and
neutralizing the acidity of atmosphere in the cities over northern China, which could
lead to the pH in the aerosols increase ∼1 in spring.
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1 Introduction
Dust storm, picked up by strong winds from Gobi Deserts, has aggrieved northern
China for centuries (Zhuang et al., 2001; Sun et al., 2004a). Dust storm also plagues
Korea, Japan, the North Pacific Ocean and as far as American Continent through long-
range transport (Duce et al., 1980; Husar et al., 2001; Hee and Soon, 2002; Uematsu5
et al., 2002). Dust from arid and semi-arid areas of Mongolia and Northern China
forms dust clouds and sweeps over most of northern China in a few days. As dust
cloud travels downstream, it could mix with industrial pollutants, toxic metals, soot,
and gas pollutants on the pathway, and further interact with sea salt when it passes
through the ocean (Zhang et al., 2003a). The mixing and interactions of dust with10
pollution aerosol on the pathway affect continuously the size distribution and chemical
composition of aerosol (Sun et al., 2005) and then further exerts direct/indirect radia-
tive forcing on climate. It’s believed that Asian dust can affect atmospheric chemistry
through homogeneous/heterogeneous reactions with anthropogenic pollutants and the
global biogeochemical cycle through the long-range transport of nutrients and mineral15
matter to the terrestrial and ocean (Duce et al., 1980; Zhuang et al., 1992; Jickells et
al., 2005). Asian dust and the unique characteristic of pollution in Chinese cities rightly
provide a special platform to study the coupling between dust and pollution aerosol.
Dust storm in northern China shows typically regional characteristics. Using a ro-
tated empirical orthogonal function and the annual days of dust storm from 1954 to20
1998, Qian et al. (2004) observed five different regions associated with dust storm.
They were Xinjiang region, the eastern part of Inner Mongolia, Tsaidam Basin, Tibetan
Plateau, and Gobi Deserts near Yellow River. Wang et al. (2005a) also investigated
the regional characteristics of dust storm, blowing dust and floating dust in China using
the data collected from 701 meteorological observation stations from 1954 to 2004.25
The three types of dust events showed significantly different spatial distribution. Dust
storm occurred the most frequently in the arid and semiarid areas in northern China,
and blowing dust and floating dust occurred in both these areas and their neighboring
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areas. However, the studies above didn’t consider the spatial distribution of chemi-
cal components in the aerosol. A full knowledge of regional characteristics of spring
aerosol is rather limited. Thus, establishing multi-monitoring sites over northern China
and carrying out field measurements of aerosols is critical to understand the regional
characteristics of spring Asian dust and the mixing of dust with pollution aerosol on the5
pathway.
The Aerosol Characterization Experiments (ACE–Asia) organized by the Interna-
tional Global Atmospheric Chemistry (IGAC) Program increased our knowledge of the
mixing of dust with pollution aerosol. The dust, transported half way around the globe,
is not just dust, it is dust mixed with pollution. Air pollution changes dust aerosols in10
many ways, adding black carbon, toxic materials, and acidic gases to the mineral par-
ticles (Huebert et al., 2003). During ACE-Asia campaign, Zhang et al. (2003b) found
that the contents of Ca and Fe were up to 12% and 6%, respectively, in Western High–
Dust source regions, higher than those at other source regions, whereas the content
of Al was ∼7% among all of major source regions. As such, Arimoto et al. (2004)15
observed significantly different composition of aerosols between Zhenbeitai in China
and Gosan in South Korea. This difference was likely from the different extent of mix-
ing and interaction between dust aerosol and pollution aerosol during the long-range
transport. The synchronous monitoring aerosol at desert region and coastal Yellow
Sea also suggested the strong spatial variation of trace elements and confirmed the20
impact of mineral aerosol from northwest desert regions on the distribution of trace ele-
ments over Yellow Sea in spring (Liu et al., 2002). However, the previous studies were
mostly restricted to either the single sampling site or limited aerosol components, which
hardly provide a full-scale understanding of the impact of Asian dust on the chemical
composition in different regions of China.25
In this study, daily TSP and PM2.5 aerosol samples were collected synchronously
at six sampling sites over China in the dust season of 2004. Based on which, the
regional characteristics of aerosol components, the compositional difference between
dust storm and non-dust storm days, as well as the impact of dust on aerosol chemistry
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over northern China were investigated. This work would offer the basic data to investi-
gate the mixing of spring Asian dust with pollution aerosol over China and its possible
impact on the global biogeochemical cycle.
2 Experimental methods
2.1 Sampling5
Aerosol samples of TSP and PM2.5 were synchronously collected at Yulin (YL) in
Shanxi province, Duolun (DL) in Inner Mongolia, Beijing, including an urban site at
Beijing Normal University (BNU) and a suburban site at Miyun (MY), Qingdao (QD),
and Shanghai (SH) (see Fig. 1) in the dust season of 2004. The detailed descrip-
tions of these sampling sites were given in Sun et al. (2006). All the aerosol sam-10
ples were collected on Whatman® 41 filters (Whatman Inc., Maidstone, UK) using
medium-volume samplers manufactured by Beijing Geological Instrument–Dickel Co.,
Ltd. (model: TSP/PM10/PM2.5–2; flow rate: 77.59 Lmin
−1
). The filters before and after
sampling were weighed using an analytical balance (Sartorius 2004MP, with a reading
precision of 10µg) after keeping them in constant temperature (20±1◦C) and humidity15
(40
◦
±1%) for 48 h.
2.2 Chemical analysis
2.2.1 Element analysis
The sample filters were digested at 170
◦
C for 4 h in high–pressure Teflon digestion
vessel with 3mL of concentrated HNO3, 1mL of concentrated HCl, and 1mL of con-20
centrated HF. After cooling, the solutions were dried, and then diluted to 10mL with
distilled-deionized water. In total, 23 elements (Al, Fe, Mn, Mg, Ti, Sc, Na, Eu, Ce, Sr,
Ca, Co, Cr, Ni, Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd, V, S, As, Se, and Sb) were measured by inductively cou-
pled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP–AES, Model: ULTIMA, JOBIN–YVON
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Company, France). The detailed analytical procedures were given elsewhere (Zhuang
et al., 2001).
2.2.2 Ion analysis
Eleven inorganic ions (SO
2−
4
, NO
−
3
, F
−
, Cl
−
, NO
−
2
, PO
3−
4
, NH
+
4 , Na
+
, K
+
, Ca
2+
, Mg
2+
)
and 4 organic acids (acetic, formic, oxalic, and methylsulfonic acid (MSA)) were an-5
alyzed by Ion Chromatography (IC, Dionex 600) that consists of a separation column
(Dionex Ionpac AS11 for anion and CS12A for cation), a guard column (Dionex Ionpac
AG 11 for anion and AG12A for cation), a self-regenerating suppressed conductivity de-
tector (Dionex Ionpac ED50) and a gradient pump (Dionex Ionpac GP50). The details
were given elsewhere (Yuan et al., 2003).10
2.2.3 PM10 data
Air pollution index (API) data in 13 cities over northern China (see Fig. 1) during March–
April in 2004 was obtained from State Environmental Protection Administration of China
(http://www.zhb.gov.cn/quality/air.php3). API was converted to PM10 concentration ac-
cording to the following formula:15
C = Clow + [(I − Ilow)/Ihigh − Ilow)] × (Chigh − Clow) (1)
where C is the concentration of PM10 and I is the API value of PM10. Ihigh and Ilow, the
two values most approaching to value I in the API grading limited value table, stand for
the value larger and lower one than I , respectively; Chigh and Clow represent the PM10
concentration corresponding to Ihigh and Ilow, respectively.20
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3 Results and discussion
3.1 Dust episodes
Two dust storms occurred over northern China in the spring of 2004. One was from
9–11 March (DS1), and the other was from 27–30 March (DS2). Specifically, 28–29
March at BNU, 9 March and 28–29 March at MY, 9 March and 27–28 March at DL,5
9–10 March and 29 March at YL, 10 March and 30 March at QD, and 10 March and 30
March at SH were defined as dust storm days in this study. Dust storm leads to heavy
particulate pollution over northern China. Inhalable particles (PM10) are, consequently,
the primary pollutants in the cities over northern China in spring. Most of the cities in
northern China experienced the first dust peak on 9 March. The air pollution index (API)10
in Lanzhou, Xining, Hohhot, and Beijing reached up to 500 (>600µgm−3, called “heavy
pollution”) on that day (Daily report of air quality by State Environmental Protection
Administration of China). As dust storm transported to Qingdao and Shanghai on
10 March, the concentration of PM10in the two cities was also much elevated. The
strength of dust storm on 28–30 March was relatively weaker as compared to DS1 and15
the concentration of PM10 in most of cities over northern China was in the range of
200–400µgm−3.
3.2 Regional division of the areas over northern China
Results from factor analysis of the PM10 concentration in 13 cities over northern China
in the spring (see Table 1) basically reflected the regional characteristics of spring20
Asian dust. The first factor showed high loadings for the cities of Lanzhou, Xinning,
Yinchuan, and Xi’an, most of which are located in central/west of Inner Mongolia and
close to Tengger Desert, Badain Juran Desert, and Mu Us Desert. This region was
named as Northern Dust Region. The second factor was associated with Qingdao,
Shanghai, and Shenyang. These three cities are mainly located in the coastal area,25
which was named as Coastal Region. Most of the cities in the third factor, such as Bei-
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jing, Taiyuan, and Shijiazhuang are located on the transport pathway of dust storm to
downstream region. The region they are located in were named as Inland Passing Re-
gion. Urumchi showed a high loading in the fourth factor, representing Western–Dust
Region, where Takalimakan Desert and Gurbantunggut Desert are located. Another
region named as Northeastern Dust Region is located near Hunshandake Sandy Land5
and Horqin Sandy Land, where the report of air quality has not been set up yet. The
five regions described above are shown in Fig. 1. The sampling sites in this study
are just distributed over the four regions above, which provides the basis to study the
regional characteristics of spring Asian dust over northern China.
3.3 Regional characteristics of spring aerosols over northern China10
The aerosols in northern China are mainly composed of mineral matter, organic ma-
terial, and secondary sulfate and nitrate (He et al., 2002; Sun et al., 2004b). The
chemical composition of aerosols shows obvious regionality due to the significant dif-
ferences of economic development, energy consumption, geographical location, and
metrological conditions in different regions. Generally, comparing the “mean” values15
is the simplest way in estimating the compositional differences of aerosol in different
regions. However, the sampling in this study was concentrated in the dust season.
Therefore the “mean” values would be greatly influenced by the peak concentrations
of chemical species in dust storm days, and even would not reveal the true status of
regional difference sometimes. Here, in view of statistics, the “median” values could be20
more reasonable to be used in such a study. Consequently, the following discussions
on regional variations of chemical components were mainly based on the differences
of their “median” values. The chemical species were divided into six groups for the
convenience of study: (1) mineral elements, including Ca, Al, Fe, Na, Mg, and Ti; (2)
pollution elements, including As, Zn, Pb, and Cu; (3) other elements, including Mn, V,25
Ni, Sr, and Cr; (4) mineral ions, including Na
+
, Ca
2+
, and Mg
2+
; (5) secondary ions,
including NH
+
4 , NO
−
3
, and SO
2−
4
; (6) other ions, including K
+
, F
−
, and Cl
−
.
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3.3.1 Regionality suggested by mineral elements
Figure 2 presents the spatial variations of major mineral elements, Fe, Al, Ca, and Mg
in TSP and PM2.5. The results of One-way ANOVA test (p<0.05) indicated that Fe
and Al did not show, but Ca did, significantly different spatial variations among all sites.
BNU showed the highest median concentrations of Fe, Al, and Mg in TSP, and YL was5
the second, and QD was the lowest. The concentrations of mineral elements at BNU
were ∼2–4 times higher than those at QD. These elements were usually associated
with crustal sources such as road dust, soil dust and construction dust (Sun et al.,
2004b). The high concentrations of mineral elements at BNU could be related to more
road dust caused by wind and motor vehicles. The higher relative humidity and more10
precipitation in spring (see Table 2) at QD and SH in Coastal Region inhibited the
re-suspension of road dust, which could lead to the lower concentrations of mineral
elements. The high concentrations of mineral elements at YL could be associated with
the dust from deserts nearby plus local road dust. However, though DL in Northeastern
Dust Region is frequently affected by the dust accompanied with cold fronts, it did not15
show very high median concentrations of mineral elements. DL is a small town with
much fewer motor vehicles than those cities located in the eastern developed areas,
and therefore it would have much less mineral aerosols from the road dust. Compared
with those in TSP, the spatial distributions of mineral elements in PM2.5 were relatively
simple. Fe, Al, and Mg showed relatively even distributions at four sites, YL, DL, BNU,20
and MY, and all much higher than those at other two sites, QD and SH.
The case of Ca was much different from the three elements mentioned above. Ca
showed strong regionality in both TSP and PM2.5. In TSP, the median concentration of
Ca was in the order of BNU>YL>SH>MY>QD>DL. The mass percentage of Ca at YL
was 8.1%, which was close to the values of 7% at the northern high-dust source areas25
and 8% at loess area (Zhang et al., 2003b), while it was only 3.7% at DL, much lower
than those at other regions. In addition, the mass percentage of Ca was all higher
than the soil background value (1%–2%) in northeastern China (Zheng, 1994). These
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results indicated that Northern Dust Region was characterized by high content of Ca,
and Northeastern Dust Region, was characterized by low one instead. The high con-
centration of Ca in BJ and SH was likely due to local construction dust, as Ca is usually
an indicator of construction dust. The spatial variations of Ca in PM2.5 were somewhat
different from those in TSP. YL and BNU showed higher median concentrations than5
other sites, while QD and SH were characterized by lower concentrations. The differ-
ent spatial variations of Ca between TSP and PM2.5 could be likely due to the different
distribution of Ca in coarse and fine particles.
Table 3 further shows the ratios of Fe, Mg, and Ca to Al in different regions of China.
The ratios of Fe/Al at YL, DL, MY, and QD were lower than those in BJ and SH,10
but all close to 0.62 in earth’s crust (Mason and Moore, 1982) and 0.65 in Northern
Dust region in China (Zhang et al., 2003b). The high values of Fe/Al in BJ and SH
were likely due to the emission from steel industry in the two cities, such as Capital
Steel Group in Beijing and Baoshan Steel Group Corporation in Shanghai, the large
sources of Fe in the aerosol. Like Ca concentrations described above, the distribution15
of Ca/Al ratio was also much different from Fe/Al. The ratio of Ca/Al was in the order of
BNU>YL>SH>MY>QD>DL in TSP and YL>BNU>SH>MY>QD>DL in PM2.5. Ca/Al
ratios of 1.64 in TSP and 1.71 in PM2.5 at YL were consistent with those (1.48 at YL
and 1.97 at Dingbian near Mu Us Desert) reported previously by Zhang et al. (1997),
and the ratios of Ca/Al of 0.61 in TSP and 0.79 in PM2.5 at DL were similar to 0.6420
in TSP collected during dusty days at Sanggen Dalai near Hunshandake Sandy Land
(Cheng et al., 2005). These results confirmed further the characteristics of high content
of Ca in Northern Dust Region and low one in Northeastern Dust Region. Additionally,
the ratios of Ca/Al at both Northern Dust Region and Northeastern Dust Region were
lower than that in Western Dust Region (>2.0%, Table 3) (Zhang et al., 2003b; Makra25
et al., 2002), but much higher than 0.45 in earth’s crust (Mason and Moore, 1982).
As mentioned above, the high ratio of Ca/Al at BNU, close to those reported by He
et al. (2001), could be related to the local construction dust. Overall, the high ratio
of Ca/Al in this study indicated that the soils in northern China were enriched with Ca
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(Hseung and Jackson, 1952) compared with other sites over the world. Furthermore,
the strong regionality of Ca/Al over northern China could be used as element tracer to
identify the sources of dust storm.
3.3.2 Regionality suggested by pollution elements
The pollutants in the aerosol are strongly influenced by the local pollution sources of5
cities plus those brought by dust storm, and hence the distributions of pollution el-
ements are more complicated than mineral elements. Figure 3 presents the spatial
variations of pollution elements, As, Zn, Pb, and Cu. An obvious characteristic of the
spatial distribution was that the concentrations of pollution elements at DL in Northeast-
ern Dust Region were distinctively lower than those at other regions. The other was that10
the median concentrations of pollution elements in the costal developed cities, such as
QD and SH, and the inland city, BJ, were ubiquitously higher than those near source
regions, and it was much more obviously in the fine particles. The sampling sites near
source regions are close to the deserts or sandy lands with rare anthropogenic sources
nearby, and the frequent cold fronts also favor the clear-out of pollutants in these cities.15
Thus, the pollution level of atmosphere near source regions is low. The spatial varia-
tions of pollution elements among the other four sites were also significantly different.
Specifically, As and Pb at BNU, Zn at QD, Cu at SH showed the highest concentration,
respectively. The rapid increase of motor vehicles plus coal combustion for domestic
heating in spring both contributed to the high concentrations of As and Pb in the at-20
mosphere of Beijing. The high concentrations of Zn at QD and Cu at SH were likely
associated with the local pollution sources.
Enrichment factor (EF, EF=(X/Al)aerosol/(X/Al)crust, Al is a reference element from Tay-
lor and McLennan, 1995) is usually used to estimate the contribution of anthropogenic
source to a certain element (Choi et al., 2001). Figure 4 shows that the EFs of Cu, Zn,25
and Pb at DL in Northeastern Dust Region were ∼10, much lower that those at other
regions, which indicated that these elements were less influenced by anthropogenic
sources. Comparatively, the EF of As at DL was 60 in TSP and up to 240 in PM2.5.
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This could be likely due to the high content of As in the soil of northern China (Wei et
al., 1999) or coal combustion in the local areas. Overall Northeastern Dust Region is
defined as a relatively clean region. When dust storm passed through this region, it
would not mix many pollutants in this region, but exert more effect of dilution on the at-
mosphere of downwind cities (Guo et al., 2004). Both located near desert regions, YL5
in Northern Dust Region showed higher EFs of pollution elements than DL, which was
likely due to the pollutants transported from the urban of YL, where three large coal
mines are located (http://www.ylei.cn/). The higher EFs of pollution elements at QD
and SH in Coastal Region than other regions could be caused by (1) dust storm could
mix more pollutants and carry them to QD and SH after passing a longer transport10
distance; (2) the dilution effect of dust in spring on the pollutants in the cities far from
source regions was weak, and hence more pollutants from the local pollution sources
in these two cities remained. More clearly, the pollution elements were more enriched
in fine particles, as suggested by the higher EFs of pollution elements in PM2.5 than
TSP. The pollutants in Inland Passing Region, which is closer to source regions than15
Coastal Region, were more diluted and cleared out by cold air fronts, which led to the
lower EFs of pollution elements than those at Coastal Region. Overall, the pollution
elements in spring aerosols showed a more obvious regionality along Desert Region–
Inland Passing Region–Coastal Region as compared to mineral elements, and this
regionality was characterized by increasing EFs of pollution elements in PM2.5 in the20
order of Coastal Region (QD/SH) > Inland Passing Region (BNU/MY) > Northern Dust
Region (YL) > Northeastern Dust Region (DL).
3.3.3 Regionality suggested by water-soluble ions
Figure 5 presents the spatial variations of Na
+
, Mg
2+
, Ca
2+
, and K
+
. Similar to the
elements mentioned above, the concentrations of major mineral ions at DL in North-25
eastern Dust Region were distinctively lower than those at other regions. In the case of
Na
+
, the concentration decreased in the order of QD>YL/SH>BNU>MY>DL. Na+ was
significantly correlated with Al, an indicator of mineral matter (Arimoto et al., 2004), in
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both TSP and PM2.5 at YL and BNU (correlation coefficient r = 0.75–0.87). However,
Na
+
and Al showed weaker, though still significant relationship at QD (r = 0.60) and SH
(r = 0.77) in PM2.5. Thus, the high concentrations of Na
+
at QD and SH were likely from
the crustal source plus sea salt from the ocean (Zhang et al., 2001). At DL, Na
+
showed
weaker correlations with Al (r was 0.40 and 0.52 for TSP and PM2.5, respectively) as5
compared with those at YL and BNU, which was likely related to the dried salt-lakes
saline soils in arid and semi-arid areas enriched by chloride and sulfate (Zhang et al.,
2004). The spatial variations of ions, Mg
2+
and Ca
2+
, were similar to those of ele-
ments, Mg and Ca. Their concentrations were in the order of YL/BNU>MY>QD/DL.
K
+
is usually considered as an indicator of biomass burning. The spatial variation of10
K
+
was much different from those mineral ions. The highest concentrations of K
+
at
BNU and MY in both TSP and PM2.5 were clearly associated with the biomass burning
in Beijing and its surrounding areas (Duan et al., 2004). QD/SH was in the second of
K
+
concentration, and YL and DL showed the lowest one.
Sulfate and nitrate are mainly from the heterogeneous/homogeneous reactions of15
their precursors of SO2 and NOx. Sulfate and nitrate have become important compo-
nents of aerosols in the cities accompanied with rapid motorization and modernization
(He et al., 2001; Sun et al., 2004b). The median concentration of sulfate in TSP in-
creased in the order of MY<BNU<QD<SH (see Fig. 6). YL and DL showed relatively
lower concentrations of secondary aerosols than those in other four sites. The amount20
of motor vehicles and coal combustion in these two cities were much less than other
developed cities in the east of China, and in turn, the emission of pollution gases SO2
and NOχ near dust source regions was also much less than Coastal Region. Addi-
tionally, the air near dust source regions in spring was dry and the relative humidity
(RH) was only 25.2% and 33.8% at YL and DL respectively (see Table 2), which was25
not favorable for the secondary transformation of SO2 and NOx. Both these factors led
to the low concentrations of secondary aerosols near dust source regions. Compara-
tively, the large emission of NOx from motor vehicles and SO2 from coal combustion
plus the relatively wet air with the RH more than 60% (see Table 2) contributed to the
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high concentrations of secondary aerosols at Coastal Region (QD/SH). BJ had more
vehicles, but the climate was drier than QD and SH, therefore BJ showed lower con-
centrations of secondary aerosols than QD and SH, but higher than YL and DL. The
spatial distribution of nitrate in PM2.5 was much different from that in TSP. BNU was the
highest, and QD was the second, and SH/DL was the lowest.5
The ratio of NO
−
3
/SO
2−
4
is commonly used to indicate the relative contribution of sta-
tionary and mobile sources (Arimoto et al., 1996). Higher NO
−
3
/SO
2−
4
ratio suggests
more contribution from mobile sources. Figure 7 shows the ratio of NO
−
3
/SO
2−
4
and the
concentration of Al at the six sampling sites in spring of 2004. It was clearly shown that
(1) the ratios of NO
−
3
/SO
2−
4
near dust source regions (YL/DL) were much lower than10
those at other regions, which indicated that the pollution from mobile sources such as
vehicle exhaust at these two sites was much less than that from stationary sources;
(2) corresponding to each dust episode, the ratio of NO
−
3
/SO
2−
4
was low, moreover the
lowest value appeared after the peak of dust episode. As dust storm passed through
Northern Dust Region and Northeastern Dust Region characterized by the low ratio15
of NO
−
3
/SO
2−
4
, it would mix with the aerosol in the cities, then the pollution aerosols
would be diluted and the ratio of NO
−
3
/SO
2−
4
in the aerosol would decrease. Besides,
HNO3 can react with aqueous carbonates on soil particles to form coarse mode ni-
trate through the following reaction (Mamane and Gottlieb, 1992) that could represent
a significant sink for NOx.20
2HNO3(g) + CaCO3(s)→ Ca(NO3)2(s) + H2O + CO2(g) (2)
The dry deposition of coarse mode nitrate would contribute to the lower concentration
of nitrate in dust storm, and in turn the lower concentration of nitrate after dust peaks
lead to the lower ratio of NO
−
3
/SO
2−
4
.
3.4 Impact of dust on aerosol chemistry over northern China25
The impact of dust on the chemical composition of aerosols in the cities can be esti-
mated by comparing the compositional differences between dust storm and non-dust
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storm days. Two dust episodes, DS1 and DS2 observed in the dust season of 2004
showed significantly different impacts on aerosol chemistry of the cities due to their
different sources, transport pathways, strength, of which DS1 on QD, DS2 on YL and
DL were the severest.
3.4.1 Impact of dust on Northern Dust Region and Northeastern Dust Region5
The compositional differences between dust storm and non-dust storm days at the
two sites are shown in Fig. 8. Clearly, the impact of dust on the mineral components
in the aerosols at DL and YL was more evident than that at other sites (see below).
The concentrations of most mineral elements in both TSP and PM2.5 in DS2 at DL
were 7–15 times, (Fe was even up to 25 times) higher than those in non-dust storm10
days, and the mineral ions were also ∼5 times higher than those in non-dust storm
days. The impact of DS2 on other chemical species in TSP was different from those in
PM2.5. The concentrations of pollution elements in TSP in DS2 increased 5–10 times
compared with that in non-dust storm days, while the ions, F
−
and Cl
−
were basically
unchanged, and NH
+
4 and NO
−
3
decreased instead. Differently, the pollution elements15
in PM2.5 were elevated 2–3 times, and F
−
, Cl
−
, SO
2−
4
and NO
−
3
were ∼4 times elevated
in DS2. These results indicated that the impact of dust on the pollution elements in
TSP was more significant than those in PM2.5. Similar results were also observed
in DS1 at DL. The impact of DS1 on the pollution elements in TSP was a factor of
1.3–6.0 higher than that in PM2.5. Generally, the pollution elements from pollution20
sources were more enriched in fine particles, while those from crustal sources were
more concentrated in coarse particles. This would confirm further that dust itself was
an important source of the pollution elements in the aerosols near dust source regions,
which was also consistent with the results mentioned in Sect. 3.3. The different impact
of dust on the secondary ions between TSP and PM2.5 was likely due to the faster25
sedimentation of coarse particles where nitrate and sulfate present (Nishikawa et al.,
1991). Compared with DS2, the strength of DS1 was relatively weaker, so the impact
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of dust on aerosol chemistry of DL is correspondingly weaker. The concentrations of
chemical components except the pollution elements and the ions Na
+
, and Cl
−
in both
TSP and PM2.5 in dust storm were generally 2–3 times as high as that in non-dust
storm days.
Compared with DL, the mineral and pollution elements in TSP in DS1 at YL were 4–75
and 2–3 times, respectively, higher than those in non-dust storm days, and the mineral
and secondary ions were both 2–4 times higher than those in non-dust storm days. The
impact of dust on the chemical components in PM2.5 was relatively even. Most of them
were basically 2–3 times elevated in DS1 except that the secondary ions showed a little
lower concentration as compared to non-dust storm days. In comparison, dust exerted10
a stronger impact on the mineral species in DS2 than those in DS1. For example, the
mineral elements were 6-9 times in TSP and 4-5 times in PM2.5 elevated in DS2. Figure
8 also showed that the impact of dust storm at YL on the mineral and pollution elements
in TSP was more significant than those in fine particles. The pollution elements in TSP
were ∼3 times elevated, but only 1–2 times in PM2.5. Differently, dust storm exerted15
approximately the same impact on the ionic components in TSP and PM2.5.
3.4.2 Impact of dust on Inland Passing Region
Figure 9 presents the comparison of chemical composition between dust storm and
non-dust storm days at BNU and MY in Inland Passing Region. As shown in Fig. 9, dust
storm showed the greatest impact on the mineral species in both TSP and PM2.5. The20
concentrations of mineral elements and mineral ions in DS2 at BNU and MY were both
2–5 times higher than those in non-dust storm days, while the pollution elements and
secondary ions decreased correspondingly. The typical characteristic of dust storm is
the large quantities of dust transported from the source areas. When dust storm passes
through the cities, it could be coupled and interact with the components in the atmo-25
sphere of cities, which leads to the chemical composition of aerosol more complicated.
Guo et al. (2004) found that dust itself could be an important source of some pollution
elements. However, dust storm usually accompanied with strong winds, dry and cold
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air mass, and low RH, also benefits the dilution of pollutants. Therefore though dust
storm brings significant quantities of pollutants from the pathway, it dilutes some pollu-
tants from local sources at the same time. Also, the alkalinity of dust aerosols, mainly
determined by the calcium carbonate content greatly benefits the uptake of pollution
gases, such as SO2 and NOx and favors the deposition of them (Sun et al., 2005).5
Overall, if the process of dilution is dominant, the concentrations of pollutants in dust
storm will be lower than those in non-dust storm days. Contrarily, the concentrations
of pollutants in dust storm will be higher than those in non-dust storm days. An inter-
esting case was observed, i.e. the impact of dust on the mineral components in PM2.5
at BNU and MY was more significant than those in TSP. It could be likely due to the10
gravitational deposition of large particles during the long-range transport, while fine
particle could be transported longer distance for its longer residence time in the atmo-
sphere. Compared with DS2, nearly all chemical components in TSP and PM2.5 in DS1
were 2–5 times and 2–3 times, respectively, higher than those in non-dust storm days.
DS1 carried more pollution elements and more secondary ions than DS2, that is, DS115
benefited the accumulation of pollutants, while DS2 favored the dilution of pollutants.
3.4.3 Impact of dust on Coastal Region
Both QD and SH are located in Coastal Region. QD is the place where dust storm
passes frequently, while SH is less influenced by dust storm instead. During DS1 at
QD, the mineral elements in TSP and PM2.5 were 4–8 and 4–12 times, respectively,20
higher than that in non-dust storm days, and the mineral ions were also 2–4 times el-
evated in both TSP and PM2.5. The pollution elements in both TSP and PM2.5 were
in the same level (except As and Cu, a little higher) as those in non-dust storm days.
The secondary ions in DS1 generally decreased instead. Compared with DS1, DS2
showed less impact on the chemical components in the aerosols at QD. The mineral el-25
ements increased a factor of 2–4, and the mineral ions were basically unchanged, and
the pollution elements and the secondary ions decreased instead. Figure 10 clearly
indicated that the impact of dust on the mineral components in PM2.5 was remarkably
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greater than that in TSP. The results suggested further that the effect of dust was more
significant on fine particles than coarse particles in the atmosphere of the cities far
from source regions. The sources, transport pathway, and strength of dust storm could
all be the factors affecting the chemical composition of aerosol in the cities. Back tra-
jectory analysis (Draxler and Hess, 1998) at QD in Fig. 11 indicated that DS1 on 105
March and DS2 on 30 March originated from different sources and were transported
along different pathways. DS1 originated from Takalimakan Desert, and then passed
through region II and region IV, and finally reached QD (Fig. 11a), while DS2 arised
from Gobi Deserts in Mongolia, and then passed through region III and region IV, and
finally to QD (Fig. 11b). DS1, along westerly direction, passed through many coal-10
mine regions, heavy industry zones, and heavily polluted cities on the pathway, where
dust clouds could mix and interact with large quantities of pollutants emitted from these
areas and then carried them to QD together. However, DS2, along northwesterly direc-
tion, passed through relatively clean area, such as Northeastern Dust Region, thus it
would bring much less pollutants than DS1. A simple method to estimate this difference15
was to compare the ratio of chemical components in DS1 to those in DS2. The results
indicated that nearly all chemical components in TSP in DS1 were ∼1–2 times as high
as those in DS2. However, for those in fine particles in DS1, they were all remarkably
higher than those in DS2. For example, Zn was 4.4, Pb was 6.1, SO
2−
4
and NO
−
3
were
4.5 and 7.5 respectively, and the mineral components were generally ∼3 times higher20
than those in DS2. Thus it could be seen that DS1 along the “polluted” pathway, carried
more pollutants than DS2 along the “clean” pathway.
Figure 10 also indicated that the concentrations of chemical components in both
DS1 and DS2 in SH were all ∼ 4 times as high as those in non-dust storm days. The
chemical components, except the ions in TSP, were a factor of 1–4 increased in DS1,25
while the mineral components were also a factor of 1–3 elevated in DS2, whereas the
pollution elements and ions in DS2 decreased instead. The results indicated that DS1
aggravated the pollution burden of atmosphere in SH, while DS2 diluted part of the
pollutants in this region. Similar to that mentioned above, the impact of DS1 on the
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chemical components in PM2.5 at SH was also more significant than those in TSP.
In conclusion, the compositional differences between dust storm and non-dust storm
days revealed that (1) dust showed the most significant impact on the aerosol compo-
nents in the cities near source regions and this impact decreased as the increase of
transport distance, i.e. YL/DL>BNU/MY>QD/SH; (2) the impact of dust on the chemical5
species in coarse particles near source regions was greater than that in fine particles,
while in the cities far from source regions, it was more significant in fine particles; (3)
the impact of dust on the mineral components was single positive effect while it was
more complicated for the pollutants. Dust storm could either mix lots of pollutants on
the pathway and carry them to the downstream regions or dilute the pollutants in the10
cities. The concentrations of pollutants in the cities were somewhat determined by the
strength of these two factors; (4) different dust storms showed much different impact
on the aerosol components in the cities due to their different sources and transport
pathways.
3.4.4 Impact of dust on the acidity of aerosol15
The pH of extraction solution of the aerosol can be used to denote the acidity of aerosol
directly (Wang et al., 2005b). Low pH is derived from acidic components in the aerosol
such as SO
2−
4
, NO
−
3
, Cl
−
, and some organic acids, whereas basic components such as
NH
+
4 , Mg
2+
, and Ca
2+
lead to the increase of pH. The alkalinity of dust aerosol is mainly
determined by calcium carbonate in it. Our early studies (Wang et al., 2005c) indicated20
that the larger of the size of particles, the alkalinity was stronger, that is, the higher
content of carbonate in coarse particles would exhibit more capability of buffering the
acidity of aerosols in the atmosphere. In order to investigate the impact of dust on the
acidity of atmosphere in the cities, Ca
2+
vs pH for each site was plotted (not shown in
this paper). The results clearly showed that the alkalinity of TSP aerosol was greater25
than that of PM2.5. In the case of BJ, the average pH of TSP aerosol in spring was 6.47
which was higher than 5.95 of PM2.5, moreover, they were both higher than the annual
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average pH of 5.57 (Wang et al., 2005b). Thus spring Asian dust had a significant
buffering effect on the atmosphere of BJ, which could alleviate the increasing acidity of
the atmosphere over the city.
The pH increased as the increase of concentration of Ca
2+
, which suggested that
Ca
2+
from mineral aerosol played an important role in buffering and neutralizing the5
acidity of the atmosphere over northern China. YL and DL are located near dust source
regions, which are less affected by pollution sources, thus the two sites are the best
places to study the buffering effect of Ca
2+
on the acidity of aerosols in the cities.
Hence, Ca
2+
vs. pH at YL and DL was plotted together as shown in Fig. 12. The pH
showed strong exponential correlations with Ca
2+
in both TSP (r = 0.85) and PM2.510
(r = 0.73). The results confirmed further the buffering effect of Ca
2+
on the acidity
of aerosols in the atmosphere. As the concentration of Ca
2+
in TSP ranged from 0–
15µgm−3, the pH, calculated from the regression equation, varied from 5.1 to 6.4, as
such, the pH ranged from 5.4–6.4 when the concentration of Ca
2+
in PM2.5 increased
from 0–9µgm−3. The pH of both TSP and PM2.5 showed a remarkable increase of15
∼1 due to the buffering effect of spring dust. The results were consistent with the
simulation results that the annual mean pH values in northern China and Korea showed
a remarkable increase of 0.8–2.5 due to the strong neutralization of precipitation by soil
aerosols over northeast Asia (Wang et al., 2002).
4 Conclusions20
This study systematically investigated the regional characteristics of spring aerosol
over northern China and the impact of spring Asian dust on aerosol chemistry of the
cities. PM10 in the cities of northern China showed clear regionality, based on which the
northern China could be divided into five regions, i.e. Northern Dust Region, Northeast-
ern Dust Region, Western Dust Region, Inland Passing Region, and Coastal Region.25
Northern Dust Region was characterized by high content of Ca and Northeastern Dust
Region with low concentration of Ca instead. Northeastern Dust Region was in the
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“clean” area of northern China, where the concentrations of pollutants and secondary
ions were the lowest among all sites. Inland Passing Region and Coastal Region, most
of developed cities are located, showed high concentrations of pollutants, of which As
and Pb in Inland Passing Region, and Na
+
, SO
2−
4
, and NO
−
3
in Coastal Region were the
highest respectively. Inland Passing Region and Coastal Region are located in the “pol-5
luted” regions characterized by the increasing enrichment factors of pollution elements
in PM2.5 in the order of QD>SH>BNU>MY>YL>DL. Ca/Al could be used as element
tracer to identify the sources of dust storm as different sources regions showed much
different content of Ca.
Dust had the greatest impact on the aerosol components in the areas near source10
regions, and this impact decreased as the increase of transport distance, i.e. Northern
Dust Region / Northeastern Dust Region (YL/DL) > Inland Passing Region (BNU/MY)
> Coastal Region (QD/SH). Moreover, this impact was inclined to affect the chemical
components in coarse particles near source regions and those in fine particles in the
cities far from source regions. Dust storm could either mix lots of pollutants on the15
pathway and carry them to the downstream regions or dilute the pollutants over the
cities. Each dust episode corresponded to a low ratio of NO
−
3
/SO
2−
4
with the lowest
value appearing after the peak of dust storm. Dust, especially carbonate in it, is favor-
able to clear out acid matters in the atmosphere through surface reactions, and the pH
in the aerosols over northern China in spring could increase ∼1 due to the buffering20
effect of spring Asian dust.
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Table 1. Varimax rotated factor loading matrix for PM10 in 13 cities in northern China
a
.
Cities Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4
Beijing 0.19 –0.09 0.90 –0.05
Hohhot 0.22 0.11 0.78 0.08
Lanzhou 0.82 0.07 0.19 0.23
Qingdao 0.16 0.85 0.02 0.09
Shanghai 0.02 0.84 0.04 –0.02
Shenyang 0.06 0.73 0.35 –0.12
Shijiazhuang 0.34 0.12 0.77 –0.13
Taiyuan –0.02 0.18 0.77 0.01
Tianjin 0.15 0.13 0.86 –0.06
Urumchi 0.05 –0.02 –0.07 0.94
Xi’an 0.71 0.18 0.02 –0.18
Xining 0.86 0.09 0.18 0.18
Yinchuan 0.77 –0.08 0.35 -0.14
Expl.Var 2.75 2.10 3.69 1.09
Prp.Totl 0.21 0.16 0.28 0.08
a
Factor loadings larger than 0.70 are marked in bold.
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Table 2. Meteorological conditions in the five cities in the spring of 2004.
Shanghai Qingdao Beijing Duolun Yulin
Pressure (kPa) 101.7 100.8 101.2 87.3 88.5
Wind Speed (m/s) 3.7 4.4 2.9 4.1 2.9
Temperature (
◦
) 13.1 9.2 12.2 1.9 9.1
Relative Humidity (%) 66.6 64.2 33.1 33.8 25.2
Precipitation (mm) 28.2 9.6 6.3 3.3 2.6
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Table 3. Ratios of Fe/Al, Mg/Al, and Ca/Al in TSP and PM2.5 at six sampling sites.
Sites TSP PM2.5 Reference
Fe/Al Mg/Al Ca/Al Fe/Al Mg/Al Ca/Al
YL 0.65 0.27 1.64 0.70 0.30 1.71 This study
DL 0.62 0.18 0.61 0.60 0.21 0.79
MY 0.63 0.32 1.01 0.85 0.33 1.17
BNU 1.03 0.35 2.27 1.00 0.29 1.55
QD 0.62 0.21 0.95 0.79 0.27 0.83
SH 0.71 0.21 1.60 0.98 0.31 1.09
Crust 0.62 0.26 0.45 Mason and Moore (1982)
YL 0.48 0.29 1.48 Zhang et al. (1997)
Dingbian
a
0.93 0.22 1.97 Zhang et al. (1997)
BJ
b
1.43 0.28 1.54 He et al. (2001)
Sanggen Dalai
c
0.85 0.26 0.64 Cheng et al. (2005)
Taklimakan Desert 1.34 ND
d
3.07 Makra et al. (2002)
Aksu
e
1.04 0.50 2.04 Zhang et al. (2003)
a
Near Mu Us Desert.
b
Chegongzhuang site.
c
Dusty days near Hunshan Daka Sandland.
d
No data.
e
Northern margin of Taklimakan Desert.
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Fig. 1. Regional division of the cities over northern China in the spring of 2004 (I: Western–Dust
Region; II: Northern Dust Region; III: Northeastern Dust Region; IV: Inland Passing Region; V:
Coastal Region). The sampling sites are marked in squares.
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Fig. 2. The spatial variations of Fe, Al, Ca, and Mg in TSP and PM2.5 in the spring of 2004.
The ends of the box, the ends of the whiskers, and the line across each box represent the 25th
and 75th percentiles, the 5th and 95th percentiles, and the median, respectively.
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Fig. 3. The spatial variations of pollution elements As, Zn, Pb, and Cu in the spring of 2004.
The denotation of box plot is the same as those in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 4. Enrichment factors of the elements in TSP and PM2.5 in the spring of 2004.
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2004. The denotation of box plot is the same as those in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 6. The spatial variations of NH
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3
, and SO
2−
4
in TSP and PM2.5 in the spring of 2004.
The denotation of box plot is the same as those in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 8. Comparison of chemical composition of TSP and PM2.5 between dust storm and non-
dust storm days at DL and YL in the spring of 2004. 1 and 2 in 1 TSP, 2 TSP, 1 PM2.5, and
2 PM2.5 refers to DS1 and DS2, respectively.
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Fig. 9. Comparison of chemical composition of TSP and PM2.5 between dust storm and non-
dust storm days at BNU and MY in the spring of 2004. The legends are the same as those in
Fig. 8.
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 Fig. 10. Comparison of chemical composition of TSP and PM2.5 between dust storm and non-
dust storm days at QD and SH in the spring of 2004. The legends are the same as those in
Fig. 8.
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Fig. 11. 48–h isentropic backward–trajectories (1 km altitude) calculated by NOAA HYSPLIT
Model (http://www.noaa.gov) at LST 12:00 on 10 March (a) and 30 March (b) respectively for
Qingdao.
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Fig. 12. Correlations between pH and Ca
2+
in TSP and PM2.5 near dust source regions.
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